
Watch This

inconvenient •.if nOI.impossible to lay your hand First, it is at pre em a giant. chaotic system till
NCAD1"s on, For gear people, the amount is still small, bUI under construction. with all the delay and hassles
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be Internet. Big deaL Now that you've
dialed up weird politic .com, http://www.
Elvis sightings and alt.naughty bits,
what's online that's 1.1 eful? Anything thai

would make your job easier" an wer important
questions. solve tough design problems?
Information about, ay, gearing? Is there anything
out there in cyberspace worth the expense and
hassle of going after?

Yes. Behind the hype is a. reality: the Internet
can provide relatively cheap, very fast access to
.informationthat otherwise would be at least

ho :pag. it's growing.
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Long before its more glitzy and bizarre aspects
became media obsessions, 'engineers were using
the Internet as a gianl electronic library/phone
line/coffee house/bulleun board for information
exchange, and as more and more of the Internet
uperhighway is developed, gear inform tion

buried in large libraries or available only to th.efew
who can spare the time and en h to go to Ell partic-
ular seminar could become available via computer
almost instantaneously.

A Few Cautionnry Remarks
The infobalm is not without its problems .

that implie .. The technology is also srill in its
infancy, and the glitches are by no mean out of
the sy tern. Depending on yOlIJ'equipment (and
that on the other end), you will encounter your
share of delays, roadblocks, blind corner and
dead ends to be navigated. Patience may be your
most important travel accessory on the informa-
tion hJghway.

econd, in spite of what many true believers
will len you, traveling the Net i not always as
easy as a few mou e clicks, but if .not gear engi-
neering either. The learning curve w.ill vary.
depending a great deal on your comfort level with
computers and on the hardware/software configu-
ration of your machine.

Be prepared to spend some time (and money)
getting yourself ready 10 travel cyberspace. A
good Internet experience requires thai you do
orne homework. But there's a thriving publish-

ing sub-indu try alit there more than willing to
provide you with guides on paper, disk and D-
ROM [Q ease your navigation.

Finally, don't II ume 'that what you ee on the
Nel loday i all that will be there tomorrow. Even
the most sophisticated web pages are not ca t in
tone. {Part of their beauty i the ease with which

(heir content can be changed and updated.) The
Web is growing exponentially, Just becau e you
don't see a particular ite today doesn't mean it
won't be there tomorrow or next week. or in ix
months. The distance between the promise and
the reality of the Internet i shrinking daily.



WWW-Main Street, Cyberspace
U the Internet is a giant, virtual boom town,

then the World Wide Web is irs Main Street. Ir's
where everybody goes to see and be seen, and thi
is a good first top in your search for good gear-
ing information.

Mo t web ite have the same basic configura-
tion. The first thing you'll ee i a "home page,"
which wlll have more or le elaborate graphic
de ign and copy telling you where you are and
what' available ar thi web site. Phone and fax.
numbers and addresses (both e-mail and USPS
"snail mail") are also often on this page.

This opener will al 0 contain a kind of table of
ccatents=-a list of other "pages' at the site. These
key de criptors are either in colored type or
underlined (depending on your computer sys-
tem). They are the "hyperlinks" that will get you
to other place on the web ire,

Suppose you call up the home page of a techni-
cal society. Among the key words is "Mem-
bership." You click. on that word and are taken
immediately 'to a screen that give you information
about joining the society. Frequently a form
appears. and, if you're willing to give your credit
card number on-screen, you can join instantly.

The same principle operates for the other
screen . You can look up inJonnation on (and order
or regi ter for) conferences. publications. special
programs, etc. Site may include complete lists of
books, papers, video tapes and other material :
available for purchase. Internet secutityis still a i
major concern. and most sites al 0 have an 800
phone number, which may be a wiser course to
take when ordering anything. On some sites cer-
tain areas-usually bulletin boards for information
exchange or options for downloading paper
andlor ftware-are open to members only.

Some organizations will list key member •
their qualification or backgrounds, their e-mail
addresses and direct phone/fax numbers. even
their pictures. What you. find at a particular site is
limited only by the imagination and inclination 0'1
the site provider.

'Cool, Sites
Many of the nadiuonal source for gearing

information have gone online. The Society of
Manufacturing Engineers (SI\IIE) has a site
much like the hypod:telicaJ one described above.
Along with membership and conference intonna-
tion, the site contains a list. with brief description ,
of 250 books, arranged by subject matter, that are
available for purchase from the society. There's
also a page for videotapes and courses. There's a
bulletin board. accessible by members only, called
SME ON-LINE. II provides employment informa-

lion exchange and other discussion groups, plus
manufacturing-speeific software that can be down-
loaded right to your computer.

The National Center for Advanced
Drivetrain 'l'echnoiogies (NCAUT) at Penn State
publishes its quarterly newsletter online. It pro-
videse-mail addresses and qualifications and areas
of expeni e for key staff members. There' also
information about the center, its functions and
capabilities, curremprojecr and its facilities.

The American Society for Metals
Insernatlnnal (ASM) has a web sire, but its web-
master cautions that it is still very much "under
construction." Work is in progre s to link its sue-
ce sful members-only bulletin board 10 its web
site. Along with membership information, the site
has a guide to materials producers, a database of
monthly magazines published by the society and
members-only di cu ion group and forum.
ASM i expenmeatisg w.ith. a number of other
site possibilities, and this is one web address it
might be well worth your while to watch careful-
ly over the next months.

You can access the gear research information.
at NASA' Lewts Resea.rcb Center from the
Web. Information about the Center' Tech Briefs
are online. So is information about opportunities
for bu ines and industry and technology transfer.
You can. get to the Lewis Tech Report Server and
the general NASA Tech Report Server from this
home page. This web site also has its own search
engine, called Recon, which scans a very large
data base of NASA research information.

ITIRJ and rNFAC can be accessed through
the home page of the Manufacturing Technolo-
gies Information Analysis 'Center (MTlAq.
This i a Department of Defen e- pon aced orga-
nization operated by HTR] to provide defense
industry-related information. From here you can
check on resources at universities and other gov-
emment ugencies. For example, the National
Center for Excellence in Metalworking
Technologies (NCEMT), the Univer ity of
Californ1a at Berkeley Consortium on Debur:ring
and Oak Ridge National Labs can alJ be called up
from thishome page.

The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers {ASME, has a irnple web ire which
outlines all its various programs. It also hilS .3

unique anduseful e-mail feature. You can call up a
imple form which allows you to e-mail questions

10 "Information Central." Fill in the blanks, click
the "send" icon and. your message i on its way.

AMT The A oclaUon For Manufacturing,
Technology began its site in May of 1994 as a.
way to publicize IMTS'96. Information about the
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Listed below are
URls (Uniform
Hasourua Lccators],
a.k.a, addresses, for the
Internet Sites discussed
ill tllis article. ThiS is bV
nD means a compre-
hsnsive listing, New
sitas are added avery
day. and wa did not
cover every corner of
the Ne1 researching
this story.

User Note: URLs
ale notoriouslV user-
unfriendly, They must
be keyed in nacltl'. or
you won't get to tile site
vou want I! .,ou get I

message 10 the offllcl
that "W can't 'Find 1f11$
sits," the first 1f1ing to
check for is typos, And
remamber, all the dots,
slashes andsqu i~gly
lines count

~-
http:/{www.tmn.com/
8mt/index,html

.ASM-
hnp://wwN,l!Sm'lntl,org

ASME-
http://www.asme,olQi
asmel

IITIU·INFAC -
htlpJ/wwN,dtic.dla.miV
iac/mtiac/MTIAC,HTML

lndustTY.lN,I-
ht:tllJI_.industry.nel.

lycos-
http://wwwolycos.com

MIIS-
Imp:/!WWW,mfSoOrg!

NASA lewis R8188n:1I
Ceolll-
hnpJ/WNw,lerc,nasa.gov

NCADT-
httll://V'JVtlW,arl.psu,edul
divisions./rcmp/driJla-
lrl!in_cBnter/driva·
Ifain_.center,html

NCMS-
http://www,ncms,org

NISi-
http://WWW.nlstgov/

SME-
http://www,sma,org/

VAHOO-
http1Iwww.vahoo.com
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http://www.asme,olQi
http://wwwolycos.com
http://WWW.nlstgov/
http://http1Iwww.vahoo.com


show, including regi tration. i available online,
Inovember. the general organssation's web ite
opened at the same address. It contains informa-
tion about the organization, member hip and er-
vices. Like many other organizations. AMT is
viewing its site as "experimental." Plans for
future additions to the ite will be dependent on
the response to these initial offerings ..

The National Center for Manufadnring
Sciences ,(NCMS) has an elaborate site clearly
divided between services for members and
'guests." The best information, naturally. is
available to members oIlly. but as a guest. you can
gel a jhorough tour of the organization's purpos-
es and available services.

The l\Ila.teriaIs ReseSf1Ch ociety (MRS) i
another group with a very rich ite.]t ccntainsthe
u ual j,nformat:ion on membership, meetings,
awar-ds. publications, exhibit ,etc., plus mecha-
nisms to allow YOLI to register for short courses.
An FfP (computere e for "File Transfer Pro-
tocol," the oftware necessary to allow you to
download information) ile i under development.
When thi is done, i.t will allow members and oth-
ers to share materials, informatica and software.

CommerCial Sites
Research, government and technical societies

are not the only people u ing the Net There are
thousands of commercial sites as wen. As time
goes on, more and more companies will be
putlingbrochu.res..produci lists and technical
information about their products on the Web.

At pre ent, one of the more interesting com-
mercia] sites is [ndustry.Net U's a business-to-
'business directory that works very much like a
controlled-circulation magazine. When you acce s
the site. you're asked a number of questions about
the type of bu ine you're in and the kind of

Ind'ustty.Net's
home page.
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information you're looking for, Then, once you're
"qualified •." you have free access to over 4.000
companies with web pages on the Industry.Net.
Online Marketplace. These companies offer prod-
uct descriptions photos, manufacturer and suppli-
er [nformation, downloadable software and
demo, catalog ,brochure and new items,
Among !he type of products offered ar-e engi-
neering software. PC and workstations, indu tri-
al control products and design tools.

Industry.Net al 0 contain: ill search engine 'that
allows you to type in the product you're looking
for and get directions on where to find it. The
company has recently cut a deal with NETCOM
Online Communication Service 10 di tribute its

etCruiser oftware free to Industry.Net cus-
tomers, CalI412-967-35(~) or e-mail i.nfo@indus-
try.net for more information.

Lyoos &: Yahoo-The Library &
The Phone Book

Two of tile most useful sitescurrently on the
Web for people searching out. ioformauonon par-
ticular subjects are Lycos and Yahoo. Developed
by Carnegie-Mellon Univer ity in Pin burgh.
Lycos is like a giant card catalog, p:roviding a
means of searching out peclfic information
available on the Net and directions for finding it.

To do a.Lycos search, you simply type the sub-
ject (say. "gear manufacturing") you're looking
for in the box shown on your creen and let the
computer go 10 work.

For the search on "gear manufacturing." Lycos
s anned 8,545.325 unique URLs (internet
addres es) in less than five minutes. It found
14,857 documents with either the word "gear" r
"manufacmringvinthem: B7 contained both.

Then it showed briefab tracts of the docu-
ments (en at atime and, almo t more important ..
lntemet addresses for them and !heir document
size, which i an important conslderation if
you're considering downloading. The first len
called up were on ubjecn including gear metrol-
ogy. ausrolling, face gearing, friction gears. gear
grinding. gear patents and the home page of a
machine tool manufacturing company.

Ya..hoo is more like the Yellow Pages. De e-
loped by two college students-many cybermil-
lionairesaren't y,el old enougbto have-it i a
series of menus. h divides the Web iruo categories
to help you narrow your search, YOIl start by
clicking on "Engineering," and Yahoo begins call-
ing up the addresses of Web sites that might con-
tain tile kind of infonnation you're looking for.

Gopher and WA.IS
In all the hype surrounding the World Wide

Web. it's easy [0 lose site of !he fact that it's not



the only thing on the Internet. There are other
ill£' nnation sources onChe et mal. can be just as
\I eful, ,Gopher and WAIS are ways of organizing
tile vast quantities of information spread allover
cyberspace. Gopher, named for the mascotat the
UniversilY of Minnesota, where it was developed.
is like the [able of contents of a book. You look
Illrilugh the various menu listed to ee if there'
anyllIing of interest in II particular area. WAIS
(pr1>DOunc-ed "way") taml for ""Vide Area
lnformatton Server." If like a book' index ..Even
if a subject didn't seem of ufficient importance to
rate a place in the table of contents, it might be
included in [he index. A with Lycos, you type in
'the name of the ,ubject that lntere t ' you,and
WAIS pulls up menu that contain possible loca-
11.0n to check.

The amazing (and a little cary) thing about
Gopher and WArS is that a few mouse clicks will.
suddenly bring you to a menu il'em like "Ubrary-
Oxford University' or "Search all G phers in

outh America." Some Gopher site are al 0

cross-linked 10. the Web. For example. we fir t

found the N[ST (National Institute of Standard
and Technology) site in Gopherspace, but it can
aho be accessed through the WoJld Wide Web.

The Local Coffee Shop,
Chat lines and bulletin boards are another part

of the Internet, rf the Web is Main Street.
Cyberspace, and G pher isa virtual public library.
chen DBS or bulletin boards, and dun lin
('" senet' new group in Net-language) are like
public kio k: or coffee hop. You pol a notice or
go in and hangaround and se what happen .

.BBSs and char lin are usually segregated by
topic. How yol.l find the topic you're searching for
will depend on tlte format your particular Internet

Nice provider use . "Nedquene' suggests that in
a chat room (where you CM enter a "live" conver-
sation in real Lime). you "lurk" forawhile.Iistening
to the 'Ongoing conversatien before bUlting in.
After you get a feel for the particular discussion
and culture 'Of the group. you just jump in.

One thing 'to 'keep in mind: Oil serious bul-
letin boards and chat lilies among expert and
professionals, you're expected to bring some-
thing [0 the party. Legitimate questions-even
from "newbies' or fi'rst time' III ers=-are wel-
comed, bUI you can get some pretty testy
responses to general questions that suggest
you've been either too lazy '10 do your home-
work or are clueless about tile subject "Hey. I
need a:ll the information you have about spur
gears," is not the way to win friend and influ-
ence people in thi part of cyberspace.

If you cannot. finda chat line or SBS about

• Industry Announcementi'

• Company Profile

• Demo Software

Again depending on YOII-< service provider, you
may have acces to a proee whereby you can
open a discussion group on a new subject. You
post a notice 'that says. for example ",I want to
exchange information on the ubjcct of gear
de ign with other engineer ." Then you wail to

ee if anyone re ponds.
We"re Not in .Kama .Anym.ol'e

The Internet i a whole new ball game in terms
of acce iog infosmation, 111e medium isalso
maturing ..Cyberspace is not populated entirely by
datele s seventeen-year-old propeller heads and
cranks broadcasting accounts of their abduction
by , pace alien. erious re eareh tools are where
the Internes began. and now m oftware is avail-
able to help those of us without advanced degree
lin programming to access them. Businesses have
also discovered the Internet and are in hot pursuit
of way to II e it.

Some gear information is .ilvanabl in cyber-
space nnw, and more will be coming. True, it's
still easier in many cases to just grab the phone
and call for information, but given the coofluenc
of more user-friendly technology and the demand
for moreand more information from everywhere
faster and faster, an Internet connection may
become an important item in your engineer' [001
box in the future. Even if YOIl don't feel if time
for you to, hit all entry ramp to me information
highway yet, you're going to want to be scanning
the traffic out there. "Cyber" is definitdy 3 pace
worth warching.O

IH'anUJ'WlIll's Ihom"
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Till UsWUt
YDU Think...
If you found this
article of interest
and/or useful,
pleBse Circle ...
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